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At Activists' Meeting
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By Joseph Monahan
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Members of the Revolutionary Student Brigade (RSB) who were on
campus Tuesday ~vening were not warmly received. Several ~em·
bers of the ROTC program at UNM confronted the RBS members who
Dew into Albuquerque to organise a chapter of their group here.
Meeting upstairs in the SUB, the RSB was greeted by .abo\lt 16
people,· most of whotn · -w~re members of ROTC. TJle R~B was
noticeably upset by the ROTC members' presence and at farst was
considering cancelling the meeting which drew about seven people
beside those from ROTC. After a brief discussion, the Brigade mem·
· bers decided to hold their gathering in the S.UB cafeteria ~'so if
anything happens the people will be there to help us.,.

"Imperialistic Policies"
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Djuric Requests Dismissal
Of Termination ProCeeding
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The presentation got under way with a USB membe,r readin.g a
"History of the Student Movement.'' The statement consastcd maiDiy
of attacks against the "imperialistic policies of the United States" and
"the oppression created by the system." After the talk, the RSB was
asked by several students just what it meant by imperialism. A .
Brigade member, who refused to be named in print, repJied, ~'im·
perialism is a higher form ol capitalism."
. .· . .
..
WbAJ1 .the RSB members said they would ]ike to have some
discussion on the topics they presented, several members of the
ROTC group raised their hands to participate, but the Br.igade people
said the ROTC members could not take part "because it would be a
disruptive influence." One member of RSB added, "Beside they just
·
don'tunderstand."
Upon being denied the right to participate the ROTC members
started to leave, but before they did they yelled at the revolutionaries
saying, "This is a farce! So this is your democracy!"
Later in the evening one RSB member elaborated on why her group
refused to let the dissenters speak.
Kathy Bragg of Los Angeles City College said, ..Sometimes people.
don't eome to understand this thing. We know what we are talking
about and we have a purpose being here."

By Georae Johasoa
Following the motions for dismissal University
VIolent Revolution
'···-· . •
..4ttorney William . Sloan. called . Heady-who
After the opponents of RSB disbanded the discussion continued up·
Associate Professor Jovan Djuric yesterday ·testified he did not knowingly violate Djurie's stairs in the SUB. During the next hour the Brigade members said
·.
.· . .
. ... ·
they do not necessarily oppose violent revolution, ' 1Every. gain the
asked the Academic Freedom and 'Te,ure Com· rights.
mjttee fAFTClto dismiss termination proceedings
Heady denied that termination proceedings set American worker has made bas been through a bloody struggle." The
tiled against him.
against Djurie in 1972 . ;were. the result of a group said they are dedicated to the 11total overthrow of the u~s. im·
Djurie's request to quash the move filed in discrimination charge filed with the Human Rights perialistic system'' but did not say what form of social sys.t~m they
January by President Ferrel Heady was based on Commission (HRC).
would like to implement.
. ·.
. ...
. . ..
.
·
three contentions:
(On May 25, 1972, the ~RC issued a finding of
One member of the Revolutionary Union, which is separate from
·-That UNM has violated due. process of law by probable cause that Djuric: had be.en discr.iminated the Brigade, said she is a Communist and·that the Co~munist political
failing· to grant Djurie the 12 .month's notiee against. On May 26, Heady served Djurie with a system is the one the u.s. desperately needs. She said the resignation
. . .
termination .n.otice.)
.. . . . .
.. _
of Richard Nixon from th~ presidency ••was only one man, we need to
guafanteed to tenured professors. . .
·~That the .c~arges . were tiled by.·. UNM. in _ · 'Heady denied any connection, insisting that overthrow the system, not just one bum."
.
retaliation for. criticisms Djurie has levelled dismis~al proceedings carne at the reque~t of the
The RSB said they·have over 100 chapters throughout the nation,
against the University. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Department of Electrical Engineering (EE), · . .
· but the groups stronghold in California has only 20 members •. ·.
--Thattermination was only initi"ted after the . Under . cross-examination Heady . became in..
When asked why there was such a poorturnout here at for their
university failed in ifs attempt to retire Djuric OQ censed when Djuric asked if he believed in due · m~eting, a Brigade member repli~d,''lt takes a long time to rebuild
process of law; but saidhetookthe EE•depart-. the student movement, the· media have acted like the stude'nt
amentalincompeteneycharge. . . . . . . . .
· AFTC Chairman .Sanford Cohen .denied . the -ment's dismissal request at fac~ value, without at~ movement is dead, like it is as extinct as a dinosaur, you eannot make
motions without. prejudice, which means Djuric . tempting to determine for himself the veracity of revolution out of instant gravy,'' she said.
can reintrod'u.ce them after the committee ..ha. s . , the..~har.ges... . .11':'1
: . ·.· . ·. . .. . .· · a·· ·)
""
·
(·c· ·t·• · · ·d· ··o-n...p·a·.ge· . · . .. .
. . ott mue
finished hearing the ca!.e•
.
.' · ··:::.-:, ·, :.·.. : ..... , :, ·'.'.'.((,Ont tnued on page
5·
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Funding Viet_ Nam Refl.igl!es
Not Just Mqnetary' l_ssue
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By United Press International

Stories .Mar Wedding

CHICAGO "7 Chicago newspapers reported Wednesday that
John Daley, son of may(lr Richard Daley, plan!! to wed the
daughter of a man once called a member of a Chicago crime syn•
dicate, The mayor immediately blasted the press at an im·
promptu news conference.
"What a great example of Christian a~titude, to take an oe·
casion to mar the wedding of two fine people," the 73-year-old
mayor said. "There's never anything as Jow as a n'ew11paper .''
The Chicago Daily News 11nd Chic11go Tribune carried front
page stories saying John Daley and Mary Lou Briatta, both 28,
have set their wedding date for JunQ 26.
In hllarings by thll U.s. Senate Raekets Commit tile in 11163,
Mary Lou's father, Louis Briatta, 67, was listed as being among
300 men who were fulltime m(lmbers of the Chicago erime syndicate.
.
"Where's the evidence?" Daley asked. "What was he ever convicted of?"
.~
Reporters asked Daley to comment on reports that Briatta
took the 5th Amendment while appearing before a Senate sub·
eommittee investigating organized crime. ·.
"That's a person's right under the Constitution,'' the mayor
said. "There is no implication ~f guilt. A Jot of newspapermen
·
have taken the 5th Amendment in recent months."
Daley said he had met Briatta at softball games and baseball
games for youngsters sponsored by his of..ice. He said he was hap·
py with his son's choice of a bride.

Endangered ·List Grows
. WASHINGTON - The Interior Department announced Wednesday it plans to add 10 more. animals to its list of endangered
species, including the American eroeodile, the Mexiean wolf and
three Hawaiian birds.
·
Other speeies to be inc:luded are the Cedros Island mule deer
and the peninsular pronghorn antelope in the Baja California
area; the gray bat, a cave dweller of the eastern U.S,; the bayou
darter, a· fish found· only in the Bayou Pierre watershed· of
western Mississippi; and the Scioto Madtom, an inhabitant of
Lower Big Darby Creek, Pickway County, Ohio.
The Hawaiian birds are thePo'o Uli, the Hawaiian creeper and
Newall's manx sheerwater.
The department's Fish and· Wildlife Service published the
proposed additions in the Federal Register, and allowed 90 days
for public comment before including them in the endangered list,
which .already numbe-ts 190 speeies.
.

.,__ Gay R1ghts Defeated .
HARTFORD, CONN· - A bill banning discrimination against
homosexuals was defeated in the Connecticut House Wednesday,
60-87.
"If god ·wanted things this way he would have made Adam and
Peter, he would have made Eve and Allee, and he didn't," said
~ep. Raymond Liddy, opposing the bill.
Approval had been .Predicted for the bill alter it passed the
Senate last week.
.
- Two arguments that appeared to eirry ~eight with the
lawmakers were that it would give legal backing to homosexual
teaeh'ers in elementary schools and that employers eould be for·
ced to establish quotas for hiring gay men and women.
Rep. Irving Stoll;lerg, who supported the bill, said it would .only
. give homosexuals the same legal protections enjoyed by other

~·0

, WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ternoon by approving a limited
"We must provide the
Senate. approved $260 million in humanitarian aid and evacuatitm economie framework for those at
merey aid for South Vietnam bill by a vote of75to 17.
home,'' the Democratic chief
Wednesday
and
granted
About an hour after the Senate executive said. "And, as we do
President Ford limited authority vote, the House approved 272 to that we may well open our borto use troops to evacuate 146 a bill that substituted for its ders."
Brown discussed th'e setAmericans and Vietnamese.
original $327 million proposal.
Butc the House quickly set the · This substitute version made tlement of Vietnamese evaeuees
whole emergeney aid and only minor change:; to the in California with newsmen shorevacuation issue baek to where it origi11al bill and .still gra11ted tly after state health and welfare
had been at the start of tM day Ford authority to send troops to secretary Mario Obledo asked
- first approving its own ver· evaeuate both Americans and Secretary of State Henry A.
sion of the bill and then killing it South Vietnamese if necessary.
Kissinger for an urgent meeting
on a parliamentary technicality.
But the substitute was ruled within 48 hours to discuss the im"If you think panic reigns in out of order because it did not pact of the immigrants on rising
Saigon, you should have checked comply with a house .-ule that unemployment and welfare rolls •.
the tempo of this place a few requires a three days to pass betFleeing Refugees Arrive
minutes ago," an angry Rep. ween the time a bill is reported to 1
Travis AFB, CALIF. (UPl) Michael Blouin, D·lowa, told the .floor and the time it comes up
The
first wave of fleeing South
reporters minutes after the for action.
Vietnamese
refugees reached the
House scrapped its own aid bill
"Up Against the Wall" Citb:ens
States
at Travis AFB
United
and started over,
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. Wednesday.
"That's the reason why the IUPI)- Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Aboard the two planes when
people of this country think the ·Jr. said Wednesday California's
they
landed were 354 Vietonly difference between us and first responsibility is to its own
namese,
mos.tly relatives of
the zoo is that we don't have "up against the wall" citizens _
Americans.
They moved quickly
cages."
·
before the government provides through routine customs and imThe senate concluded its own for perhaps hundreds of thousanraneorous debate in late af· ds of South Vietnamese refugees. migration checks, then departed
for new lives across the nation.
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Jack Woody

By Jon Bowman
A resolution asking that
graduate students be barred
from chairing ASUNM committees has been signed by seven
ASUNM senators.
The resolution reads in
part,"we do hereby affirm that
we will not confirm graduate
students appointed to the chair
of any ASUNM committee.''
There is now one graduate
student, Steve Sehroeder,
ehairing the Popular Entertainment Committee (PEC)
and another non-degree status
student, Phyllis McMahon,
chairing the · Speaker's Committee.
To be reinstated to their
positions for next year, both
Schroeder and McMahon must be
nominated. by ASUNM President
Alan' Wilson and then given ap·
proval by a majority . of the
Senate. So far, the resolution is
four signatures short . of eonstituting a Senate majority',
~SUNM Senator Jack Woody,
one of the seven who signed the
resolution, said yesterday, "Committee heads are being paid.
Their salaries eome from undergraduate students so it seems
• only fair that undergraduate
students should fill the
positions.
"An undergraduate has never
been appointed on a graduate
committee. The resolution does
not !far graduates from becoming
members of ASUNM committees
if they feel their expertise is
needed. That's .more than the
Graduate Student Association,
(GSA) offers undergraduates,"

RESCHEDULED

ASUNM Speaker's Committee
presents
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Fear Of Flying
and selections of poetry

Fruits and Vegetables ·
· Monday, April 28th • . , , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .. . • .. Spm
UNM Students FREE
, Sub Ballroom
ZIP
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House Plant Sale!
Next Door To Deli.City Restaurant
3004 Centred SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

Steve Schroeder

,ASUNM Senators Request
Ban on ·Grad .Chairmanships

Ford:
War Over

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) President Ford Wednesday nlght
said U.S. involvement in the
'Vietnam War is over. In a speeeh
to 5700 :rulane students,he called
for "a great national recon·
eiliation" to meet other pressing
ehallenges throughout the world.
"Today America can again
regain the sense of- pride that
existed before Vietnam. But it
eannot b~ achieved by refighting
a war that is finished - as far as
Ameriea is coneerned."
• Ford said, "The time has come
to look forward to an agenda for
the future, to unity, to binding up
the nation's wounds and
restoring it to health and optimistic 'self-eonfidence ...,in New
Orleans tonight we can begin a
great national reconciliation."
Ford, reeeived an overwhelmingly friendly reception at
the school. It was in sharp c~m
trast to the jeers and boos he encountered last .Saturday from an
estimated 20,000 demonstrators
outside Boston where he was partieipatinig in eeremonies starting
eelebration of the American
Revolution's 200th anniversary.
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Save! Thurs. and Fri.

he said.
Schroeder called the resolution
Woody said he. had talked to "discriminatory."
GSA President Stan Read who
''I think if the senators believe
agreed with tbe resolution.
in what they're doing, they
ASUNM Senator Becky Lowry should follow it up," he said. "I
also supported the resolution, don't know how viable their acs a yin g , " I' m n o t a g a i n s t tion will be for the student
graduates being on committees, population though."
but I don't think they should be
"Personally, I feel the
chairmen. ASUNM is basically resolution will discriminate
the student government for un- against and eliminate persons
With expertise and maturity.''
dergraduates."
ASUNM Pr.esident Alan
Opposition to the resolution
Wilson opposed the resolution has also appeared among mem·
s a y i n g i t i s ' ' v e r y bers of Senate.
"I don't think this is a positive
discriminatory."
_
Wilson said he had "no in· step to encourage unity of the
ten tion of a p pointing any student body," said Senator Dick
graduates to chair ASUNM eom· Lees. "It discriminates against
mittees at this point," but he ad· certain members of ASUNMded, "This resolution puts the the graduate students who have
eart before the horse by making P_!!id their activity fee."
·
ehanges that ean only be done
ASUNM Senator David Gareia
- • a Is o d is agreed with t h e
through the Constitution.''
"If a graduate student showed resolution, saying, "It is
himself to be highly qualified for discriminatory at all levels and
a position and was willing to pay not in the best interests qf the
the ASUNM fee, I see no reason student body. I think it is direeforbarringthatperson,"hesaid. ted at certai.n individuals,
P -E C Chairman S t e e
Steve Schroeder.''
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You'll go bananas for this great sale on the farnous DAIRY QUEEN*
banana split, Two fresh-cut banana slices and America's favorite
treat, topped with chocolate, strawberty,
pineapple and whipped topping. It's
"scrurnpdiUyishus"! Treat the whole
gang during this special offer at
participating DAIRY QUEEN
Stores. It's "scrurnpdillyisbus"!
"Let's all go lo the DAIRY QUEEN"
•fttg, VS.I'•r. OII.,Am. ti.Q. Cot-p. kl Cosrwlll'!l U175, At!!. D.O. (:otp,

University Dairy Queen
_, ('across from Popejoy Hall)
Dairy Queen 1, 6313 Cerilral NE Dairy Queen 6, 5608 4th NW
Dal,ry Queen 2, 1435 Central NW Dairy Queen 7, 640 Broadway SE
Dairy Queen 4,4271sleta SW
Dairy Queen 9, 2918 Eubank NE
Dairy Queen 5, 7620 Lomas NE Dairy Queen 10, 3908 San Mateo NE
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Da~ly Lobo
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Tho Sign LongUft!l" '''"at \JNM will bo having
• ~oko sale on \ho m•llfrom 9:30 to 1;30 Aprll29
t(l raise fund!! to spon~or "' workshop o~ Com~
munity services ror th(l deaf,

rs

Dhmblr.d on Campus mect.ing Mondll:1t April ~6
n\ 4:30 In rm 2:;(10 o! tho SUD. Alllnterosled nro
welcome.

Editorials
Opinions

Theodora Abel will dlsou" "A Clinical View o!

•

~

P•yehology" Friday, April 25, 1:30•3:30 In the
h.onors.contcr lo1,1nge, humanities 120,

Editorial

Xhc U.S.-Chlna Peoples Frlondship
Association .wUI present a film of the
rcv(lluUorulry danco,Prarna, '1Red Pctach;n(lnt o(
W-omen," Friday, April25 at 7 and 9 p.m. Jn: nn.
231 o!the S\Jil, Admission io 11.00.
.

Appointees

A petition is now being circulated among ASUNM Senators
reading that, if appointed by the AS.UNM president, graduate
~tudentswill not be confirmed by the Senate as the chairpersons of
any ASUNM committee ..
There are (mly seven signatures on the petition now and no of·
ficial appointments have been made by the new ASUNM president
.; yet.
.
~
Though we do not believe that graduate .students should ,be
'discriminated again\>t in any possible appointments, we do believe
that there is some logic in the Senate petition.
In the past one of the key ·phrases used in determining an ap.
pointee has been ''expertise and capability."
Granted, these qualities are necessary in the smooth operation
and success of ~my committee. However one important word has
been lett out in the appointment of a chairperson and that word is
"representation."
·
The overwhelming majority of ASUNM members (about 13,000
persons who pay a mandatory fee} are undergraduate students.
ASUNM membership is optional for graduate students and any
par~·time students who wish to use ASUN M services.
However since many of those ASUNM services are als.o funded
by the Graduate Stude1H Associatioti (GSA) those services are also
open to full time graduate students who pay a mandatory fee to the
GSA.
.
Thus the simple question may be asked, "Why In the past have
the majority of ASUNM chairpersons and officials been graduate
students?"
This is not to say those graduates have not done a reasonable job
in running the committees (though a few haven't).
The circumstances often involve an ASUNM member who
graduates a month after being appointed and stays at the Univer·
sity, non·degree status only because of the appointment.
What this boils down to is that the ,.upcoming graduate has a
.
part-time job for the next year.
We must commend former ASUNM administrations (a few
·graduate presidents) for running one "hell of an employment service." ·
The blame cannot rest totally with those executives as the appointees were confirmed by the Senate.
We cannot demand that Senate refuse to. consider graduates for
appointments. What we do request however is that the Senate and
the new president con!!ider Who belongs to ASUNM.

Editorial Board

~1·2~.

For In·

S<:rtJ~nlng pl\ckc~ff for the 1975 S~mm(lt S~uion
6(rccnlng lnt.o a Tcnchllr Evnluntion l'rogrnm in
the College of ~ducntion will be avnllnblr;~ from
M11y 5 to. Juno 13. PI\ckots must b(l- pl~tkcrt up In
,tho COE tcr:ords oHicaand rclurncd no lalcr thttn.
JunQ 13, Qr .students will be ine"llglblo to com plato·
the screening JmH:c!is,

~vcryonowoh;om~.

\JNM Uollroom Dance·Ciub will mooL Frl, April
25, 7:30 .. 9:30 p.m. 'h Carlisle Cytn, rrn, 101 fur
,freestyle da_ncing.
Research .1md Consume~ Arfairs ln conjunction
with tl;io Jo~iestm Commlllco Ill hn.vlng n ''flea
mnrktlt.11 April 30, Mny l and May _2. Any h1·
ltlTOiitC!d JlllO{llc tij'Q ask(ld'to roli19 to rill, 246 of t.h9
SUn. Th., fco will bo $2.00 for organh:a:tlon!l nnd
$1.00 for lhdlvldunls.
AU women's lnterc:ollctlate vr.~ll«lybnll, track
and riold hockey team members meet In Cnrli~lg
Qym Thur.~J. April 24 nt 3:30 p.tn. for 11. t:()«Chl1s
cnlu"Uon being run by Jho 11thlcUc council,
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ROTC, Radicals Spar
(Continue~

THE WIZARD'S
POLICIES

from page I)

• The llrigade plans a national convention in Chicago in May and said
1t hopes to have representatives from Albuquerque.
~here was no indication Tuesday night that a chapter of the
Br1gade would be formed here in l'iew Mexico. The financing of the
group comes from their newspaper and by."any way we can get it"
said Ron Ch,apley of RSJJ.
·
'

The··· Unanswered Question
Editor:
With the thought of the April
16th ASUNM presidental election still lingering in the minds
of many and considerable time
taking place to contemplate
these thoughts, many people
are still left wondering why
presidental candidate Ernesto
Gomez placed the poor third
running that he did, even those
,
that did not vote for him.
I myself more or less expected and predicted the loss,
but was also suprised to find the
loss 'so substantial, which only
confirmed my thoughts even
more as to the explanation of
the defeat. I along with apparently a majority of the
students was disappointed with
the Board of Regents decision
to reinstate Gomez made March

18, 1975. I felt that the mere
reinstatement was depriving all
of democratic fairness. The person the most deprived· being
Gomez himself. The simple reinstatement did not in the minds
of voters, clarify the situation
anymore. There was still the
fact that Gomez had not been
given a fair trial, and the reinstatement c.ould be viewed
along the same lines as the total
amnesty granted former
President Richard Nixon. Since
a fair trial was not given,
Gomez's innocence was still a
question in mind, leaving his
head on the political chopping
block waiting for the axe, which
came election day.
As his colleag11es wrote in the
opinion column of the March
18th LOBO, "I-lA was never

proven guilty," but his innocenQe· was ,never really
clarified, unfortunately for
Gomez, in his impeachment
trial. Which, sadly for the due
process of a democratic election, and even still leaves the
unanswered question to mind,
''Was Ernesto Gomez guilty or
not?"
Richard Mclaughlin

PIRG'
Election

Editor:
•
Speaking for New Mexico
PIRG, I want to thank all those
people whp have worked to
Garry Truaeau
make New Mexico PIRG a
reality. How~ver, the success of
New Mexico PIRG depends on
student involvment. StudeQts
will control and shape New
Mexico PIRG, antJ the first step
· Editor:
'Alan Wilson has the leader- in this direction is the PIRG
The elections are over, the ship and administrative abilities Board of Directors elections
Winners will be sworn in shOrtly, to clean up ASUNM. I hope the
next Wednesday, April 30. I
and we will have the start of a Senate is able to work with him. urge all UNM students who are '
new administration. In the past In my past association with him,
concerned with New Mexico's
. few weeks, people involved I have found him to be open,
social problems to seriously
with ASUNM have been busy honest and most importantly, a consider running for the nine
with elections and have been willingness to listen. He
positions on the Board.
probably neglecting their represents the new blood which
This elected student Board,
s t u d i e s • EI e c t i o n s a r e is sorely needed in ASUNM.
with input from the campus
exhausting but well worth the· Damon Tobias has the ability to
community, will interview for
effort, whether a candidate lead the Senate, a very imand hire New Mexico PIRG's firwins or loses.
portant quality in· a vice
stfull-time researA new ad ministration in president. He is capable of
ch/coordinator with funds
ASUNM was badly needed. being one of the most outallocated from ASUNM and
Now, we, the students have standing vice presidents
GSA. In addition, they will work
that new administration. My . ASUNM has ever seen.
. on projects and decide on
only wish is that people are able
I hope everybody involved in
research priorities for the PIRG
to forget the past and work with ASUNM . is able to work with
. staff person to coordinate.
what we now have~an out- the new administration. Let's
This fall New Mexico PIRG
standing President and Vice see 'ASUNM work. This will
should have its staff person
President and an excellent only by accomplished by people
hired and ready to work with
group of senators. Feuds of the working together. My be sf
UNM ·students on research
past, personality conflicts and wishes and the best of luck to
projects. To make New Mexico
~he likes. mLast be forgotten if all invohted. ·
Pirg an effective and represenKit Goodfriend
ASUNM is to.function.
tative .organization, I again 1,1rge
concerned UNM students to
'News. Editor Arts & Media Spotts Editor · all
Manpging·
Editor
run for the PIRG Board, and I
Editor-in-Chief
Jon B.owman
rer..Y Engian«!,
Harold Smith·.
Michael O'Connor
·also urge all UNM students to
. Orlando R. Medina
. vote in the Board elections next
Features Editor Photo Editor ·
.Copv· Ed.it~rs
Busihess Mahager : Wednesday.
Harry Chapma·n
·· Sarah·Seldman · ·Miguei·Gandart- ...~susan Walton& Lynda~parber
Ed Co!es

·A New Administration.

Unsigned editorials repr~serit a maJorlty' opinion .of• the. DailY, Lobo Staff,
All other columns, carl<lons and letters
represent the opin!on of tbe. all!l'Or
and do 1101 necessarilY reOect the voews
l'if't1i6 staff.
· · .. · • ·

Black Culturo Week, April
lormatlop, call 2.77·66·H.

The Albuquerque ll<>y<bll Commllloe moela
evory Thurs. at- 7;30 p.m. at Chl(:ano etudtee,

Campu~

Utilities· Up

.A $19,600 increase in utility
costs is the projection for the
UNM South Campus for next
year.
"This year, $73,640 will be
spent on utilities for the
buildings on the South Campus,''
Floyd Williams, physical plant
director said. "That figure
breaks down to $50,000 for elec·
tricity, $13,500 for gas, and
$10,140 for water and sewer
costs."
''For next· year.,· ·we're expecting a $19,600 increase
because of utility increases
projected by the Public Service
Company and Southern Union
Gas," Williams said.
• "Electric costs wm go Up to
$55,350, gas costs will increase to
$27,750 and as with the main
campus, water and sewer costs
will remain the same," he said.
. The len per cent energy con·
sumption saving expected on the

THE WIZARD'S
WARRANTY

'

main campus, is also expected for
the South campus. This decrease
will be necessary if the physical
plant is to remain within their
budget for the next fiscal year.
"A program we will be in·
stituting next fall," Williams
said, "is to shut down the cooling
systems in about thirty buildings
on the main campus.at night and
on weekends. For example"
Williams said, "the last class in
Mitchell Hall is at 9:30 p.m. The
systems could be shut down then,
and restarted about six in the
morning. However,
those
buildings with long range research projects, which require a constant temperature, we can't do
much with," Williams said.
. "We are hoping to implement
the same program down on the
South campus," Williams said.
''We can have a man turn down
the heat at 5 p.m. when everyone
leaves, and turn if back up
around six in the morning."

HERE'S JUST A FEW OF THE WIZARD'S MAGIC WORDS OF SOUND ••.
Marantz
Sansui
Dual
Garrard
Ookorder

BSR
Shure
Sylvania
Sony Tapes

Wald
Trend
Super Scope
Zenith

••. and many, many more!lf ·

We've made a special effort
to offer our Hi-Fi friends
the best possible selection
in sound equipment at
prices you: II find .hard· to.
beat anywhere.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY.OFFER

. . . . . . . . . . . .liE. .
'

COMPLETE STEREO
MUSIC SYSTEM

MCDOnald•s®
NEW BREAKFAST MENU
Introducing

...

~

~--

on

.-• 0-

Egg McMuffin-

Golden Brown Hot
Cakes, Country Po!k
Sausage, Your Choice
of Danis,h RollsSeveral J!Jices and
Deliciou~ Coffee.

Not only do the Wizards at Johnny's
offer S year parts and labor warranty on
all compone!\ t syltems bu f we also offer
the only (to our knowledge) written
lowest price guarantee on all ma.lor component and package purchases. You won'~
find a better warranty program for the
money -.anywhere!!!

Irade-ins welcomed • The Southwest's
leading showroom so you can actuaily
hear your audio system before you purchase • Anytime we're sold out of any
item we'll make a special effort to get
it for you in the least possible waiting
time • Our special contacts with the
leading manufacturers assures you a con·
stant source of the most advanced equipment at outstandingly competitive prices.

o

•

Complete
Package!

MARANTZ 2015 Receiver
$ 249.95
C<lmplete With tape, phono and auxiliary inputs, as
GARRARD 42C Turntable
59.95
STANTON Cartridge
29 95
as quick·connect output terminal• for main. ancl remote
BASS
g'
ff
·~
<Peake•••
Thi• preci•ion·con•tructed unit also o er• DUST COVER
12.95
Gyro·Touch lulling for accurate reception; plu• FM Muting 2 WALD 820 Speaker• 8" 2·way
99.95
pushswitch, which eliminates inter-station noise while tun• Total purchased separately
462.90
ing, there's also built-in ferrite AM antenna and advanced 1'he Wizard's Introductory Price . 399.95
oolid-state circuitrv throughout, Minimum continou• average
Total Savings • •• • • • • •••. $ 63.75
output per channel, all channels driven 15 watts. Power . ·
.
.!!1.90"'....
band4DHZto2DKHZ.
.
~f'l,.qf f'A~Tiii' -~

'
•

we're close by . . . right on.yourway

5324 4TH ST.

NW
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK NE
SAN PEDRO AT LOMAS
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO NE . .,
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Applications Due Friday
For NMPIRG .Board

Grad Applications
Steady, Says Dean

Administration To Consider Funding
Cuts From ASUNM:Budget _ .

of the funding by the UNM
Regents,and the state's Board of
Educational Finance (BEF), ·
The board to be elected will be
responsible for· .negotiating with
'l'he ·nine-member board will be both the Regents and the BElF. In
elected by the student body on addition, it will be responsible for
selecting a director for PIRG.
April30.
Applications for those who
Its members are charged with wish
to run can be picked up in
. pverseeing the operation of
th~ PIRG Office by 5p.m,
PIRG, a group which was funded Frtday.
$8550 by the students in last .
Any
graduate
or
unWednesday's election.
de~graduate student enroUed for
In the same election, students next. fall is eligible to run, All
passed a referendum which will candtdates, however, should be
eventually provide PIRG with remaining in Albuquerque this
nearly $70,000 pending approval 10ummer.
This F:Ciday is the deadline for
turning in applications to run for
the New Mexico PIRG Board of
Directors.

•
graduate students they want,
Apart from the assistantships;
Figures released t11day by the we will have one· fellowship
Graduate Scho11l indicate the position which will be selected by
number of applications received the faculty Graduate Committee
for admittance next year as of from those students .nominated
this month are roughly the same by the individual departments."
as the number received one year
Spolsky attributed the job
ago,
.
reductions to the pressure put on
In April 1974, 1668 students the University by the reduced
gj,
applied for admittance to the budget. He said the problems will
~
. Graduate School. The correspon· exist as long as there is no difding figures for April 1975, are ferential funding system.
1677 students.
"The state gives more money
The Dean of the Graduate to the University," Spolsky said,
School, Bernard Spolsky, repor· "for a freshman than for a
ted a general increase in graduate student. Without dif·
graduate enrollment in the ferential funding, it is very dif·
Dean HRrn•rrrt Soo/s·kv
humanities and a decrease in the ficult to offer a quality graduate
sciences.
student program.''
"There are tw11 types of
"The effect of the reduced
graduate students," Spolsky budget shows up in places very (Coritinu~d f'rom page 1)
Djuric after involuntary retirement failed, Djuric
said. "One kind of student will go critical to graduate students.
··
"I don't feel that was my responsibility as asked:
to graduate school to get a job af· What happei'!S is that faculty president," Heady said,
"Don't you feel a disabled member of society
terward. A second type will go to salaries stop being competitive
He said he felt dismissal proceeding were simply should be greeted with j9y when he is able to
graduate sch11ol because they and many of the faculty who a resumption of those filed in 1972.
·
rejoin us?"
·
cannot get a job now, and they would be most likely to work
"Djuric has had well over one year's notice,''
The question was ruled irrelevant.
have nothing else to do."
with the graduate program Heady said. He denied that he was · taking
The Djuric case was sent to AFTC after an
Spolsky said some 4epart· either leave UNM or don't come retaliatory action against Djuric by reopening the earlier attempt to retire Djuric for mental in·
ments showed a decrease here.
proceedings.
competency was overturned by state psychiatrists
because they limited enrollment.
"All of these reductions press
"I determined (in 1972) that Djuric's perform- who gave Djul'ic a clean bill of health.
"Some departments feel that hardest on the parts of ·the ance and behavior were sufficient to warrant ter·
During yesterday's hearing . Heady and Sloan
limited resources it' is' impossible program which involve quality mination. I didn't know if they were willful or the made several comments about th.e state of Djuric's
to provide adequate education to graduate education. As long as result of a physical or mental health."
health:
·all those who apply, and they the present system of funding is
"The (failure of the) involuntary retirement
restrict their enrollment while the case, maybe it wouldn't be a seems to rule out (poor health) as a cause. So now.
"Any connection between the (HRC probable
others will accept anyone they bad idea to cut back on Graduate We're following the termination route."
cause finding) and Djuric's termination are a
feel is qualified and then they try Student applications."
·
J?j~ric then asked Heady why he thought he
figment of his imagination," Heady said.
to provide jobs for them."
(DJurtc) was a poor teacher when his student
Sloan interrupted Djuric severaf times com·
The fluctuations of enrollment ·
evaluations were so good.
plaining that Djuric's line of questioning was
within different graduate fields
Heady said he considered it his duty to go by the
trrele.vant,
here "are not significantly difevaluations of Djuric's colleague's·instead. Djuric
"But I don't intend to object to anything he
ferent" from other universities.
countered that some of his colleagues had failed to
does,'' Sloan said.
The teaching assistant and
produce a single paper, while Djuric had written
The Djuric hearing continues today with wit·
graduate assistant jobs at the
several.
nesses from the Department Electrical
University have been reduced
In reference to Heady's decision to dismiss Engineering.
for next year to 90 per cent of
~-=======~~~~====~9
this year's total. There are 400
COPIES
assistantships this year and
5¢
there will lie 360 next year.
•
Open
1
Three
days
of
Indian
Cultural
events on the
• ' Forty
fewer
students.''
: P Rl NTER·S
Saturdays
i
~221) Central s '£.
Spolsky said; "means, essenUniversity of New Mexico campus sponsored
Albuquerqoo, Now f.I!Ole:I~;O 87100
tially, that departments have
Toll!)lhona 2GG·2424
by the Kiva Club, the Indian student
less of a chance to bring in the.
By L11uis Templdn

Mike Benavidez·

FJ. 7ig·.h tS A 11!~i Jab.le

Djuric Proceedings Continue

'

,.1IDIIDJID

The Daily LOBO received
second place for "Best All~Round
Student Newspaper" in .this
year's Sigma J:)elta Chi (SDX) annual media awards contest for
Region Nine.
180 entries were submitted
from the region w.hich encompasses' the states of New
Mexico, Texas, Utah, Colorado
and Wyoming. Entries were
judged for excellence by members of Sigma Delta Chi, "the
Society for Professional Jour·
nalists.''
The Daily Universe, student
paper at Brigham Young Univer•
sity in Utah, placed first in the
"Best
AU-Round
Student
Newspaper" category.

-

"l.i(e is a journey,

.•·

no(a destination."
ALBUQUERQl,!E
GROWTH CENTER
505-344-7523

Groups Coupie; Individuals
.foi more lnlo.rmation call:
3020 RioGrande.NW

Albuquerque, NM 8 71 0 7

Gestalt Therapy
"

t ''·"- f_ <1_'1).

• ''l,-· h,<j./'.

\f.'··~','--~ ~ ''/".:: ....:: •• ·: .~/ .-- 0 .~~~•••• • • • -.!1~\'/.'/.

organization.

,1975, Gahan Wilson. tho Register and Tribune Svn

Thrusday, April 24, 1:00pm - 8:00pm and
Friday, April 25, 8:00am - 8:00pm, at the
Student Union Ballroom.

THE

ALL NEW
NOW
SHOWING
tii.UU.t.f-

. . . . " " ...... '.L,.'- - - -. . .

M£TR0·G0L0WYN·MAVER ,_.
A C£0AGt PAL Production

::flf,k
Ill.....
AT6PM

*

,·he finest name in
California wines is now
available at Western Wine and Liquor.
.

. · With Cheese by
Fnday-2:00pm-6:00pm
Saturday-1:00pm-6:00pm

,;_ Arts and Crafts Exhibit/sale
7:00 pm: Admission: $2.00 Student w;ID
.
.
$1.00

ROO TAYlOR·AlAN YOUNG
YVETTE MIMIEUX; SEBASTIAN CABOT
TOM HELMORE .

-

SAT. & SUN ..
CON'T. 3:30 PM

LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT. ·

-

Bala·Sinem Indian Choral
Group, from Ft. Lewis College.
U.N.M. student skits, small
plays depleting Indian lore,
group rates ·available, inquire.
at the Kiva Club, 1812 Las
Lomas· N.E., phone: 277·3917.

..

"We get no kickback from
arranging these flights. We deal
with these large organizations
because they're insured, and
because charter flights with
TWA are guaranteed to get the
student back."
ORCA is also planning ous
trips, Benayidez said •
"One trip will cover the lower
half of the United States, going
from San Francisco to New York
through the South, with the bus
stopping for people to camp out.
A second trip will go all around
the perimeter of. the United
States."
.

Mondav·i

Saturday, April 26, at the Anthropology
Building, Room 101: 6:00 pm.

MttiiOCOlOit

OPEN.EVE.

Student Art Show contemporary works
in paintingtdrawing, photography, sculpture,
and ceramics.
- Arts and Cra~s exhibit/sale jewelry, _
leatherwork, beadwork, pottery, tapestry. etc.
- Educatlonc:al displays· information and
films ·pn current programs and issues by the
Kiva Club and others.
- Indian Food Sale Inter-tribal cuisine including Fried Bread.

~:~:!s ~s!h:ef;t~J~ational Cen·

. derg.r<~udate <lr gradunte studel'!t
classification and an expiration
date. The label also contains
spaces to be marked off when a
studel'lt votes in an ASUNM elec·
tion or buys a discount ticket,
Dr. Harold Lavender, vice·
president for student and cam·
pus affairs, said his office had not
received official notification of
the budget deletion, but that the
matter will probably be
discussed in a meeting of the
University vice-presidents when
I'IOtice has been received. The
rent for the International C~>utor

will probably be discussed at the
same time.
Damon Tobias, ASUNM vice·
president and the Senate pro·
tempore at the time of the
budget's i\pproval, felt that au
alternative method would be
found if the labels arc not paid
for by the administration.
"If the labels are not funded.''
Tobias said, "one alternative
would be to place a number ol'!
the back of the ID cards in magic
marker when the student had
voted or purchased a discount
ticket. 71
·
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Law Students Honored

ftiCICdty
•lrftiS.,
~ oFoNro

On Sale at Discount Records
IJrand·new 11rcSSing,• of
some or !he greatest jazz
sides ever cut, all or thcin

•

cleaned 1111 and remastered
by the experts at Trip
.Records. Originally
released on the Emarcy
label, dte 50 titles inchtdc
"Morgana King Sings,"
"Clifford Brown With
Strings," Lester Young's
uPres at his Best,·~ and
"Tite Great Wide World of
Quincy Jones." TI1ese
historic discs deserve a
place of honor irt your
record colleccion~ so come

DISAii WMiiii"'GTOS
Mttr 1f01ur. Wnh "'''' "D'+ 119SSJ
UHt.Jlt J.tn1'-li9S4J
Tto~n & bughrttr UYS'11

.'i.r\RI\11 V.\l"(JII.\ ~

\..1\~)" II ?~f>J
"
lnllu! 1 ~nJ !11 1 rfl''~~~
'.11.d1 \';IU;:h.J!llltt."~ I

••f

Located in Winrock

35 Winrock
CenterNE
298-7811

\1.\ y~,\RI)

t· (:RGl.\0'

JJilt~ ... jJ!rlli<Jql
llllll~rfl.h>t1~ fPI~'ltJ

in today,

SS.98 •cries
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ROLASD KIRK

l.hmuno C196ll
!\:irk in ('ope-IJ!I~te-li I !%~j

36 Other Titles Also On Sale
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R
Lynn Webber, the Senate
UNM Law School students of 23 BALSA chapters in 15
Benavidez said there has been finance chairman, said he felt the have been chosen to ·head states and will serve on the
a lot of pressure on Congess to intent of the Senate's action was regional organizations of black national organization's board of
reinstitute student discounts.
to save money.
and Spanish-surnamed law directors. BALSA, with about
"The ;(irlines themselves
"Senate cut money from every students.
4000 student members, helps
would like to see student conceivable area it could," Web·
black law students with loans,
discounts reestablished. The ber said. "If the admil'listration
Elected recently to one-year tutori.ng and, placement and adNational Student Lobby has been doesn't pick up the cost, then · terms were Sam Johnson, Rocky missions services.
pushing hard for the discounts."
Senate will either find an alter- Mountail'l regional director of the . Silva hopes to expand La
He said the charter flight plan native to the ·labels or reinstate Black Americal'! Law Students Raza's regional organization
to Europ.e includes "some ~~~~!undingthroughan allocation At sns1.ocia~ion <BALSA), and. An· beyol'!d the current six schools
prearranged work schedules
·
. .
.
.
~ o Sliva, Southwest. reg1onal and to encourage community ac·
where students ean work their • The vahdat~on label contat.ns dtrector of La R~za. Nattonal Law tion by Spanish-surnamed Jaw
way through Europe."
the ~tudent s . name, . soctal Students Assocmt10n. Both are students, as well as continuing
The airline will also inform secunty n~mber, number of second-year t?NM students: . ,
current student aid programs
students of youth hostels where hours reg1stered fo!', un·
Johnson wtll oversee acttvttJes such as tutoring.
~;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;~
.they can stay,'' Benavidez said.
Round trip flights to Spain and
to Europe are $395 each. There is
one flight ''where the student
will be dropped off in London and
picked up in Paris".

Free Wine and
Cheese Tasting

-

3211 Central NE
265-4675

~;

Charter flights' to New York
and Chicago ·wm again be
available this semester for UNM
students through ASUNM's Of·
fice of Research and Consumer
Affairs (ORCA).
"We have flights to New York,
Chicago and a trail'! to Mazatlan,"
Mike Benavidez, ORCA chairman
said. He said that if enough
students sign up, ORCA will
keep the travel agencies to their
promised discounts.
The flights, leaving May 14-17,
are in conjunction with Thunderbird Travel Service and
Trans World Airlines (TWA).
"Student must .register at least
a week prior to departure for the
air flights" Benavidez said. "To
New York, we expect to fill up a
minimum of seven phines like last
Christmas. The cost of a r~.und .
trip ticket will be $237.73.''
·
"The cost of a round trip ticket
to Chicago", he said; "will be
$160.73. Flights to Chicago are
always light, but we hope to fill a
couple of planes."
.
''The all)ount of students right
now is open because the travel
agencies always try to t,m·
derestimate the number of
students taking part in the
program, sinee
if they
overestimate, they have to pay .
for the extra seats."

NIZ ONI
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Lobo Second
In Contest

By Louis Tempkin

By Joel White
.
The ASUNM budget, which
was approved in the Spring
general election, did not contain
the usual funding for the
vaUdation labels affixed to
student ID cards e~~eh semester.
The $1000 allocation for the
labels, which was included under
General Governmental funds in
the budget, was delet~d by the
1\"SUNM Senate in the hope that
the administration would pick up
the cost. Using the same
reasoning, ..the money allocated
for the rent of the building oc·

"t1

Distributed by M.D.A.

Sal• Ends
April 3oth
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"Yo11ng Americans"
David Bowie
tRCA/09981

•

•

•

The first side is fantastic to
listen to. "Young Americans" is a
good song, strategically placed
first on the album to establish
another change in concept. Thl,l
rest of this side turned out some
real
fine
arrangements,
especially
"Win" ·
a nil
"Facination." "Facination" turns
on strong as Bowie sounds as if
he wants to displace Elton John
·as the World's No.1 "rocker,"
The second side of the album
sounds as if they are really
trying to make the songs sound
good, instead of knowing and
taking -command as they did in
the first few cuts on the other
side. "Across the Universe"
doesn't even belong on this disk,
as we all know only the Beatles

By Howard Pace
David :Bowie is; the type of
dude that w.ill.change on you over
night. For those of you who have
ever attempted to keep up with
bowie's rise and fall and rise
again in the past: good luck, For
this ·cat has made another perpetual change;
Once upon a time we were all
quite content in listening to this
space rocker put us on with The
Rise And Fall of-ZiggyStardust,
All4din Sane, and reaching an uncompromising zenith
with
Pinups. We only ·knew too .soon
that the man was destined to run
1J>W'~"~~1t<>~·<o;-,~.
/
<YJ
~••,.,.,"\
out of tricks up his sleeves. Burned out with his act, Bowie an·
nounced
his
prematured
retirement from the rock scene.
-,;,
..,.."
This turned out to·be an()ther one
.......... ~~''' ··'"" w~,,~-of his publicity stunts, JIB he was
making a transition to tone down play the Beatles songs best, even
if John Lennon collaborated with
.
his bizzare image.
So again he fools us by making Bowie on this song.
Bowie closes the album out in
his first U.S. tour and capturing
full
control, as "Fame" tends to
a certified g11ld Wit~· his album
reniilid
close listeners to "Pain,"
Diamond Dogs. But for the
popularized
by the bot act of the
benefit of the album I suggest
that you look at Bowie as the per- Ohio Players.
Bowie comes out ahead on this
former because this could be his
best album to date.that has been album, as he proves that he is
fully capable of being a per· ,
released.
In Young Americans, Bowie former of songs, as well as sponabandons his freer outlook on taneous entertainer.
life, and lays them back with such Moussorgsky-Pictures at an
a soulful influence, that perhaps Exhibition
Bowie himself could be negated IsaoTomita
. !rom the album and be replaced IRCA/ Red Seal ARLl-08381
with some other soul singing arBy Dick Kelleher
tist. But Bowie knows what's
happening, as his songs on this
There is definitely a lack of
album reflect heavy involvement electronic music on the market.
with black and Latin styles, some There's classical music done with
-very exciting backup vocals, and electronics like "Clockwork
even a former member from the Orange" soundtrack, or "swit·
Then there's
on" ·

~-

~Q
·

•

• •

'

Good Sowle; Good lsGo; Bcld Hotse
electronic
rock- Wakeman,
Emerson, Lake and Palmer and
Yes. Then there's the ex·
perimental stuff like The Two
Sides of T,S, McPhel!. There's
also a handful of others doing
electronic music.
Tomita is a part of that hand·
fu). Even though I am vaguely
familiar with Moussorgsky's
composition through ELP's ren·
dition, I can't judge Tomita's
faithfulness to the composition.
Tomita is his own man. He
steals .from previous works done
by those 'mentioned in the first
paragraph with a lick here and a
lick there, but then again it could
be said that all writers steal from
each other because they use the
same notes.
What terms could be applied to
this album and Tomita's musical
ability? An experimenter in electronic music? Yes. An innovator
in his field? Probably. Ahead of.
his time? Definitely·
For ·persons who have not
decided if they 'really enjoy elec·
tronic mu$ic or not, try listening
to this album, This is the real
thing. The difference between
Rick Wakeman and Tomita is the
same difference ,between Commander Cody and Hank Wiliams
In the country field.
A pleasing aspect ofthis album
is its great use of stereo. Tomita
has released a previous album,
and although no one could be
found locally who knew anything
about it, it was also put out in
quadraphonic. The stereo on
Pictures is put to such a full use
that a quadraphonic version
would probably send an acid
freak to the mental health center.
It is assumed . that Tomita
plays all the instruments, which
include numerous unlisted electronic types along with standard
ones like an organ. Tomita is the
ortly name listed on the album.
Not even an engineer gets credit.
"Me 'n' Rock 'n' Roll Are Here To
Stay"
David Ruffin
tMotown/ M6.Sl8Sll

•

•

•

Dave Ruffin and producersongwriter Norman Whitfield
have teamed up to create what is
being hailed as "the soul album of
the year," This ·title is not
warranted,
but
Ruffin/Temptations fans will cer·
tainly not be disappointed.
\

Since ~eaving the Temptations Homer, or an Ansel Adams
in 1968, Ruffin has cut three solo photograph to an Alfred Stieglitz
disks. Ruffin prefers string sec- or Edward Weston.
As the announcer would say on
tions to carry rhythms instead of
guitars and bass. But over- AM radio, "How many of you out
orchestration has dimmed the there have seen Wind n' Silver?"
power of r&b considerably, and play the funky brand of s9ul
this album suffers from too much ·music, best illustrated by the
Average White Band at various
reliance on strings.
Side One is generally good, ex- local bars. Rockin' fiorse is a lot
cept for the. first cut. Ruffin's like Wn'S.
version of "Smiling Faces~· with
Rockin' Horse, who hail from
its superclean guitar riffs, is .sure who-the-hell-knows-where (the
to bec11me classic.
LOBO throws away or eats.the
Side Two is interspersed with promo flyers) 11:re a rip-off. (Here
overdone recordings of cheering goes the art history professor
crowds tthis is a studio album) bit.) They are a bastard son of
which are no more welcome on AWB, there is no doubt about it,
this album than canned laughter They use the standard,
is on the boob.tube.
repetitious bass line. Drum parts
"I Just Want to Celebrate" is are written so the drummer has
well done, complete with full to use the minimum amount of efband treatment, but is simply not tort to play his instrument. That
as good as the Rare Earth ver- means be only plays his tom,
sion. "City Stars," on the other cymbal and occasionally kicks the
hand, is Ruffin at his best.
bass. drum. As· for the guitar
Hockin' Horse
playing ,the last album the guitar
tRCA/ APLl-09371
player probably listened to was
•
•
•
Disraeli ()ears by Cream but only
By Dick Kelleher
ab11orbed half of it.
Record reviewers and others
For those who flock to see
who try to criticize the arts are a Wind n' Silver when they appear
lot like art history professors. locally, and those who own both
Art history professors will pick AWB albums, Rockin' Horse
,apart a piece of art and will per- might appeal to you. For the rest
petually compare it to someone oi the masses who at least stay
else's work. An art history sober until 11 a.m., think twice
teacher will compare an Everett before wasteing the effort to
Shinn paintin!f to a Winslow either buy or rip this album off.

Jnckson
''Forever, Michael"
Michael Jac.ks~n
tMotown/MG-822511

•

.,

metal section frames
7colors.
20°/o off

POOR MfiHS

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE 255-3239
ACI~O~iS FROM THE LOBO THEATER
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Starts
Friday

Flip-Flop

Carly Simon, Possum Playing

New, Sexy Simon's Voice
SomehowlosesOid Appenl
"Playing Possum"
CarlySimon
tElektra/7E·1033I

Geez. Six out of these ten
songs are, in some fairly explicit
way, about making love. A while
back Carly Simon ha~ a ·great
By ·Gail Gottlieb
voice for singing about sex:
Won't you give me all your limes strong, vibrant, full-throated.
And! willgivl! you a reason •· Now she mealy-mouths such lines
I'U rub them on my body
as Burning with a fever/ Only
And smell like the West Indies
you can cool and it seems like
she's got to play up sexiness
This is ·the new, sexy Carly because her voice alone can't get
Simon-amazing what marriage the idea across anymore. I .liked
can dCJ for a girl. Actually thOugh, luir better·a couple of years ago,
whether it's too much regular sex when she sang Anticipation.
or something unrelated, her
Anticipation...
voice seems to be a feeble copy of
Is makin 'me late
itself on this album. The studio
Keeping me waiting...
musicians .include Ringo Starr,
Anticipating...
Dr. John, Rita Coolidge,. and
Carole King, not to mention hubby James Taylor. But even these
heavies seem to have been
diluted out to make a bland and
unremarkable
background
sound.
Some of the lyrics are
imaginative and sensitive, others
seem to be aimed at the worst
kind of AM pop stations:
_
However much I teU mysel/
Tluit I'm strong and free and
brave
.
I'm just another woman
Raised to be a slave

•

•

•

Forever, Michael, is the most
recent endeavor by Michael
· Jackson, of the -J achson Five.
This, his third solo album, contains Michael's Mw single
release, "We're Almost There."·
This single is moving up on
Billboard magazine's top lOO.and
is popular in the discos arou11d
the country.
. "One Day in Y9ur Life," is a
slow, mellow cut that deals with
the theme of remembering a lost
love. This is by far the best cut
musically and lyrically on the
album. The background music
conveys a reminiscing theme.
The romantics are sure to make
that song part of their mood
music.
• Going back to the early
Jackson Five, is, "Cinderella
Stay Awhile" Musically it takes a
"middle of the road" stance.
"Dapper ban" follows the "Dan·
cing Machine" pattern-another
funky-ass jam that blew
everyone off the dance floor.
Someone be sure to take that cutwith them when they leave for
Summer Vacation.
Dear Michael is good listening
but is somewhat undesirable as
dancing music. The beat is "flipflop" between fast and slow.
Overall, Michael Jackson has
produced a very liste11able
album. Use side one for your partying. It is an album that let's you
end up with a desire for more.

'•

'·,;'
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Til Nil
DON PINCIO'S
2108 CENTRAL S.E.
247-4414

!he cooking. the cleaning (we even make.
younbed). That leaves you time to do
what you want to do. The buildings are
completely co-ed, and you can walk to
We know the College Inn lsri't the Taj campus. Now Is the best time to think
MahaL But for a plate tQ live, we think about where you want to live next
it's about tile best choice you can make. semester. Call us at 243-2881

NoChol'e•
At the College Inn we take .care of
of those nagging chores: the. shopping,

:'

WHO'S AFRAID.·.
OF VIRGINIA WOOLF
..

,

.
;

GEOMETRIC
CUTTING .
CONSULTATION)·

Thursday, Friday April24, · 25 Tonight ~8:15pm
-All Students, Faculty & Staff $1..50
· Tel 277-3121
\
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Present
live on stage

Edward Albee's Shocker
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·Players Inc.
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Slory and Screenploy by FIWICO SOUNAS ll!d GIORGIO ARLORIO
Art Director PIERO GIJERARI))· Music ENIIIO MORRICONE • COLOR by DeLUio'

o.

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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Anllt.IEITO GIIMAI.DI Production • wilh EVAR!STO MARQU12• .RENATOSALVAl'ORI

Live at the
College Inn.

POPEJOY HALL
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MARLON BRANDO~n'TBE MERCENARY"
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INTERNATIONAL.
Exclusively By Appointment

1255-01661
7804 Centrdl SE
(~etween

Wyoming & Central)

BudgefGiven

Tennis Team Beats Aggies
By Harold Smith
.
Tim Garcia, UNM's freshman
tennis ace, took the number-one
slot for the first time in his
college career, and managed to
defeat
NMSU's
David
Ochoiterrena. UNM, as a whole,
shuffled to a 6-3 win over State
on the east courts Wednesday afternoon.
·
Garcia gained his singles vic·
tory in two straight sets, 6.4, 7-6.
Ochoiterrena was hurt by
numerous well-placed passing
shots.
''I was returning serves pretty
well," Garcia said, "though I
should have won it sooner."
·usually Garcia's red-haired
teammate, Chris Oates, occupies
the top position, but Lobo Coach
Tom
Pucci decided to switch his
.,
.
six players around for this mat·
ch. UNM has beaten the .Aggies
.;-',~ :'fli.;,.>,J.J.;oc·f~~'I;%W#/f~,'l¢> 11!6 .•• rnrlf d
','_;: ·'~~---~twice before this season. "It
,,~.?f.·,,;._,.
.,;;,;,__
•
'PhotO bY RandvBullder
gives a kind of · change for
Freshman Tim Garcia led Tennis wolfpack to an easy 6-3 everybody," Garcia said.
The entire UNM squad, with
victory over New Mexico S!ate.
'"'

.,

"

Lavon McDonald, UNM
Athletic Director, presented the
anticipated income and budget
summary and the tentative
athletic department budget to
the athletic councilla~;t week,
The proposed budget for the
1975·76 school year will be
divided thusly: administration,
$596,740; basketball, $301,108;
football, $798,108; baseball,·
$63,117; golf, $26,231; gymnastics, $41,878; skiing, $11,419;
swimming, $38,310; tennis,
$24,181;
track
$82,252;
wrestling, $40,645; Wllmen's
athletics,
$118,000;
band,
$38,500; sports information,
$57,843 and the Chaparrals,

Wheeler hurt his ankle in his
the exception of number-six man
:Ren !{ern, obtained singles match against Hosford, so Pucci
triumphs. Lobo Peter .Arndt forfeited the number-three
crushed John Coffman, 6·0, 6·1, doubles Wheeler · and Garcia
were to play..
in the second slot.
The third, fourth and fifth
billets ended with Wolf-pack
In the remaining two doubles
conquests, In sequen-ce Mike Huf- · UNM, which had already wrapfman beat Ford Oliver, 6-2, 6-3; ped up the contest in the singles
Oates beat Andy Rice: and Gary competition, split. Oates and .ArWheeler downed Matt Hosford, n d t i e 11 to the h us tIe of
6·3, 6-2.
Ochoiterr.ena, 6-7, 7·6 and 4-6.
Kern's loss was to 4rmando !Kern and ~uffman got by the
i -·
., Coffman -Hosford duo, 6-1, 7~6.
Daily Lobo
•
~
"We went through the
motion," Pucci said, We were
looking toward West Texa.s
. ...---...-· -•· .
~ State, but it was a good work out.
Rivera in a three-game series, 7.
'
6, 4-6, 1-6. Pucci said, "Rivera
"When you beat a team
played goo<!, but there's no excuse when you lose. You either, or decisively twice before it's hard
to be mentally prepared."
you lose."

Sports

I

"LA

20 qifferent crt_pes,
onion soup
expresso coffee

6:00 PM till MIDNIGHT
Mon. thru 1hurs.
6:00PM till 3:00AM
Fri. & Sat.
146 Quincy NE 266--822~21

$2,000,

Total

--~-

budget

will

be

$2,240,332, up $293,943 from last

year, The only sports to be
allllcated less funds are golf, tennis and track. All others have
been raised,

In the

Center

,;;·{;.:: •

Jose LaPorte breaks the string in one of his consistent performances in the 100-yard
dash. Jose and his teammates will have their last home meet of the season (against
YUJ

Baseballers Go To Meet Arizona;
Have. Chance For NCAA Play
By Del Jones
Second place and a chance to
advance to NC.A.A regional play
is there for the taking if the UNM
baseball team can win at least
two of three games against
_Arizona starting today at Hi Corbett Field in Tucson.
. The Lobos play the Wildcats
tonight at 7:30 p.m., and meet
, them again Friday and Saturday
· nights. KRKE radio will give live
spot reports from Tucson.
The Lobos won t.heir firstW.AC games last weekend,
sweeping three from Texas·El

Paso, while Arizona State was
running over Arizona 9-1, 17-7
and 17·7. The Sun Devils, now 9·
0, look to have the WAC
southern division sewed up,
while Arizona (6-3) and UNM (3· 6) w'ill battle for second.
".After being beat so bad by
ASU, .Arizona will come out
against us either with fire in
their eyes, or with their tail between their legs," said Coach Bob
Leigh. "We have to win at least a
couple of those games to have a
shot at second place." · .
For the first time, both the fir·

Marpe Tracksters To Host' Meet

st and second place teams w-ill be
in the playo~fs in May.
UNM hosted .Arizona two
weeks ago and lost all three
games mostly because of poor
fielding and weak hitting. Leigh
said if the pitching continued to
be strong and they could get a
break the Wildcats could be
defeated.

Wilderness
Excursions

Outfitters for

Backpacking - Hiking - Climbing
Outfitters for ski touring and-backpacking
·
Sales-· service-· rentals:.....clinic::s
·
since 1967

Leigh said he would start Kent
Seaman tonight and· go with Don
Miller, Pat Beilsmith or Don
Weber for· Friday and Saturday
nights.

TRAIL HAUS

256-9190
1031 SanMateoS.E.

',."
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and ASUNM PEC Present

UNDERGRADUATE
SEMINAR
PROGRAM
for

Sem~ster

I, 1975-76

BROCHURE OF COURSES
IS ·NOW AVAILABLE
in

HONORS CENTER·

,,'
"•"

SUNDAY. MAY 4,1975
8:15 RM. • POPEJOY HALL

Photo by Miguel Gand~rt

<,

A schedule of these one-credit, hour seminars with descriptions
is available at the Honors .Center office (west end, ground floor
of the new Humanities Bldg.)
Courses are ·open to . all undergraduates~no prerequisites.
Emphasis is c:m discussion and student parl,icipation. Enrollment
is .limited to 15 students.
For more information, come to the Honors Center or call
ext. 2201.

training since February 1 and sport. Kids who are interested
By Sue Keith
The newly formed women's practicing every day from 2:30 to should start running now," she
track team, composed mostly of 4 p.m. at the football field. Marpe said.
Marpe said the men's te.am
15 neophyte runners, will com- said interested girls can practice
with
the
team,
but
because
the
cooperates
well with the new
pete Saturday at 9:30 am with
season
has
already
started,
they
women's
team
with the sharing
women tracksters from the
of
the
track
for
practice and in
will
not
be
able
to
participate
in
University of Texas at El Paso,
combining
their
meets
with the
the
meets
.
.Arizona, State and. New Mexico
'
State, . at University stadium,
a1terna ting events with the
men's track team.
"Most of the girls have never
run before in ali organized track
association," said Kathy Marpe,
women's track coach. "I don't expect them to be good enough to
win everything, but they should
improve their times."
But Marpe said she expects
the UNM team to win the meet,
despite their inexperience.
The other three track teams
also are newly-formed, exceptfor
NMSU's, which was formed last
year. But Marpe's team is the
largest, with the others
averaging eight women.
.Although the team is sma11,
Marpe said she has women in all
events except the two-mile run.
The women's track team was
formed after pressure was ap·
plied by parents of high school
runners and Women's Athletic
Director Linda Estes because
there were no organized track
teams for high school graduates.
"Its a shame to have good
training and no where to go,"
Marpe said. "They needed
something else."
.
•
~ow at
Marpe hopes to gain three ex·
perienced graduating high school
runners in the fall.
The track team has ibieeini.iiiiiill

We wanted to bring an art shop to
Albuquerque that would cater to the art collec·
tor on a modest budget And we think we suc·
ceeded y.Je also cany collector's items too.
Come and see us soon.

Art and Soul Gallery
Scottsdale Village
Eubank Opp. Eu·Can Bowl
Houra Monday•Saturday 10·6, Sunday 1·4

JEANS
•

CORDUROY
JEAN
BE:tLS

SAT AP·RIL 26
from 9AM

'Tan, Navy
I

VESTS

•Bicycles
•Parts
eSporting Goods

Brown, Tan, Navy

lobto
·MENS·
SHOP

THE BIKE SHOP
605YaleSE

• •

Pepino's On Central

DROWN DOUR
5pntto7pnt
4310 Central S.E.

Sand, Grey
Brown, Green
Burgundy, Black

2120 Central SE

I'

~
~

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

.
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Ratee: lO¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charee, or 6¢
per w.or.d per day w.ith ~ 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads published ftve
or more conaeeutlve · daya with no
refund,
Terms: Payment must be made In fuU
prior to lnaertion .of advertiaem(lnt.
.Where: Marron HaJJ, rm, 182
en btl 1TUJil
CJasaffted AcJvertlalng
UNM P,O. BolC 20
AlbuqUerque, N,M. 87181
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1) PERSONALS
INTERESTED IN CLOWNING'. CaU
GAU.Y 881·890.2.
4/24
BROCHURES FOR the Undergraduate
Semlnnr Progrnm arc now avpllable in
the Honors Center, Hum. 114.
4/24
AT AGORA WE CAN listen to your has·
ales with nn open mind and a different
perspective. We keep silent all communications mndc In confidence. 27'1-3013 or
come by NW COJc'Per of Mesa Vista/.
·
<& 25
BLUEGRASS with the Clenrdltch Rumblers
at the ASUNM old bool1store Coffeehouae Friday, Avril 26, $1.00 admiBBion.
4/25
GAY and need to talk with gay PeoPle?
Drop by Mesn. Vista 2027 or call .JuniPer, 27'7·2564. Sun •.2:30 PM • 11 PM:
Mon.•Snt. 7 PM '• 11 PM
4/30
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? :You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247-9819,
tfn

2)

,,

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: SILVER Hfsbi Necklace, ca11
266-2696.
4/29
LOST: FEMALE Golden Retriever cross
red-gold color. Black mussel. Red collar.
883-9484.
. 4/29
FOUND: J cwclry, Books, Clothing and
many more valuable Items. Please claim
nt Campus Pollee, 1820 Roma NE (Yale
& Roma), 8-4 Mon.-Fri.
4/30
LOST, TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SR'10,
in Dr. Parker's Econ. 31G class, Clark
Hall or SUD vicinity. Reward offered.
If any information call Robert, 883·1512.
4/25
LOST: WORWEGIAN ELKHOUND Dlnck & silver-male. University . nren.
Wearing silver choicer. Reward offered.
2IJ6·8272 evenings.
4/25

3)

TYl'ING IBM SELECTRlc--,Mntb, Jan,.
gungc aymbola. Thcsc9, dls11crtations,
papers, 897·0990, .
6/2
ACCURATE TYPlST for threis, term
Pnpers, etc. Fluent Frc.11ch and Emdish,
50 cents Per png~:. Phone 296·57'79. 4/.28
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST n.valinble nt
· K(llly Services for term papelfJ, theses
and manuscriPts. Call or visit 4114
Lomris NE, 26G·G881;
G/18
PASSPORT, lDEN'l'IF.ICATION photos,
Lowest vriccu In town I Fpst, pleasing,
Near UNM. Call 266-2444 or come to
tfn
1717 Girard Blvd NE,
PROFESSIONAL 'l.'YPIST. lDM selectric.
neasonnble rates with guarantee!) II.C•
curacy, 2118·714'1
4/11
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. MnnW~cripts,
papers, thesil!, etc. 50c per page. 3463288,
4/4

4) FOR RENT
ROOMMATE. Share house with grodunte
students. $60/mo, Neal;' UNM. 842-0265.

.

.

4/VO

SUMMER CAMP FACILITIES (chil•
dren's f!Choolhousc) available for rC'nt,
ncrc of land, 886·6662.
4/29
NORTH VALLEY. Lnrge private room,
sbnrc home. Pnrlcing, garden. $90 mo.
Incl. utilities. 844·4849.
4/28
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3-Ddrm bouse
in heights, nus stop nenrb;v. $100/mo.
4/25
Call Cedric 294-0644.
1405 GOLD SE Brand new huge plush 2
bedroom slxplex, Fireplaces. Spiral
. atalrs, Enormous closets. Beautiful fur.
nlsblngs $215, 401-A STANFORD SE.
Immncufnte, furnish~d 2 bedroom house.
$195, 401-D STANFORD SE. 1 bedroom
apt, Excellent furnishings. $145. All
units double Insulated for quietness.
Utilities pn.ld. Appointment, 842-0925,
4/29
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share.
4/2G
two-bdrm home, Call 266·1970.
COLUMBIAN APTS., 208-209 Columbia
SE. Luxury for Jess I Spacious, 11fcely
furnished with dishwashers, disposals,
swimming pools & security. $165. mo.
Call 266-4070 or 2GG-2685.
l>UPLEX APARTMENT. Bedroom, kitchen-dining area, living room. Furnished.
:Pet acceptable. Yard. Quiet, safe. Dike
or bus to UNM. Suitable couple, single.
Call 281·5084 after 6 pm.
. 4/24
GARDENS-hom~ growns, better chcn.pcr
irrigated b~ owner. 277·5813, 873·1131.
•
tfn
KACHINA APARTMENTS, Deluxe 1·
bdrm furnished, $165/mo. utilities Included: 301 Harvard SE. 265-6348, 2
tfn
blks from. U~M.

SERVICES

HIGH QUALITY Wedding Photography.
Best rates In town. Call 268·6627, 4/28
PEOPLES CAR. Import & Domestic Auto
Repair. 471 '1 Isleta SW. All work guar·
n.ntced. Volks specialists, 873-0G2G. G/2
OVERSEAS JOD8-Australin Europe S.
America, Africa. Students nll vroresslons
nml occtJ.pntlons $700 to $3000 monthly,
Expenses pnld, overtime, sightseeing,
Free Information, TRANSWORLD RE·
SEARQH Dept. A 26, Box 603, Corte
Modern, CnJif, 9492G.
4/30

5)

•PORSCHE LUGGAGE :RACK, Save '20.
Price $45, 29!1·8505.
4/30
m9 VW DUS""Rcbullt ®~inc, MlcheliDIJ1
.FM, 9.pasaengcr, Leaving to Hqwafi·
$1460,00, 1!83-1929.
4/24
71 FORD CAMPER VAN, good condition.
Double bed, ice box, roof vent, ext~.
$1800 or best offer, 262-0454 after 5
p.m.
·
4/29
NOW AT TALISMAN-The DEAD Co.
4' x 6' Tle~die on dnmqsl<-frotn Africa I
Limited quantity plus bends nnd findinga
of all typea-5011 Mcnnul Blvd NE-ncross
fr()in LaDelles, 266.7986,
A/29
1966 CHEV II 4-dr -not pretty but runs
welJ~gogd tlrcs-266-7985 or 878-2616.
Ask for · JJm.
·
4/29
FAMOUS - QUIVJRA . DOOKSHOP and
Gnllccy is ~ block from Johnson Gym
on Corncli. Special order service. 5/2
TWO 15" Heavy-duty Lafayette tablc·top
sPenkcra must sell $100, 881-0913. 4/29
Ci:Oi'iiiNG SHIPMENT, new stock of
vintage clothes for spring. The Silver
_tfn
Sunbeam, 340'1 Ct;Jntral NE,
SKI TOURIN(} & BACKPACKING equipment from . the professionals nt the
Trnil Haus-Snles, rentals, service, and
clinics. Since 1967, New Mexico's lend·
ing Ski touring center-Trail Haus,
1031 Snn Mnteo . SE. 266-9190.
4/2G
1978 DMW 760, 7500 miles, $2200. 1967
Dodge Vnn rebuilt engine, 1969 Dodge
Vnn 'w/aink, Icebox, fold-out bed, 26G·
9436.
.
4/28
SUPER SUMMER TRANSPORTAliON·
1970 Norton 760, excellent condition, 12,000 mi. $1050, 877-4888,
4/28
HP-35 good condition. All accessories,
hnndbook. $150, 84~·1.88~. Dn.vfd. 4/25
CHEVROLET STATIONWAGON 11!66,
excellent condition $650. New tires "PS,
AT, 243·1660.
4/24
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Largest selection
at lowest prlc~ on Gltane1 Liberia,
Zeus, and twenty other of tne world's
finest makes. Used bikes from $30. New
bikes from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843·
9378.
tfn

OLD MIRAGES, 1949~1970 $1.00 each.
Roc;~m 182, Marron HaU.
OLD LODOS on sn}e for lOc each, Rm •
132, Marron HnU.
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. neasonable J>r.lces, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 265-6124,
ttn
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
· diamond wedding rings, 293-6901. 5/2
ANTIQUE SPRING CLOTHES, antique
furniture, quilts, photograPhs, accesaorics. The Silver Sunbeam. 3409 Central NE.
tfn
6)

EMPLOYMENT

1975 GRADUATES-Albuquerque Insurance Agency 11ecking sales nnd sales
mannB'cmcnt trainees. Starting snlnry
$750 and up. Call 266-5991.
5/2
TURQUOISE CRAFTSMEN to cut and
drllJ · hlsbl. Some· experience preferred
but not required. Cnll J elf, 345-6087
after 5 Pm.
4/25
ALASKA PIPELINE DOOM l Informa·
tion on construction and non-construction jobs in Alaska and on the pipeline
wages, addresses, qualifications-the true
story from Alaska. $6.00. Dcnall In·
formation Service, Box 1763, Anchorage,
5/1
AK, 99510.

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

RURAL HOUSE WANTED for summer
residence. Woman with 2 dogs, 2 chil4/28
dren. Rent open. 265-0988.

'de The

,.

ASUNM Coffee House Presents The

Clearditch Ramblers

FOR SALE

GIRARD TURNTABLE, Symphonic Am·
pllfler; four speakers, excellent c:ondl·
tlon. Best offer. 293·8696.
4/30
HANG GLIDER, 18' ch'~"ndelle . with
harness. Excellent condition, $~95,00.
242·7932,
4/2G
lDl'iSELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. GOOd ·
Condition. $400, Cafl 293-6125 nrter G
p.m.
4/25

'

BEST FOREIGN
LANGUAGE FILM

Fri~ay,

April25, 8 p.m.
At the Old Bookstore
Admission $1

Refreshments and Room to Dance

~"'
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•KRKE & ~SUNM PEC PRESENT•

FflbiNiS

01recledbyFEDERICO FELLINl ProducedbyFRANCQ 9RISTALDI
~~I

: U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031 .

L08<0
3013 CENTRAL N E

265 4 759

,

I
starts FRIDAYI.
...
'

········= •
& HENRY GROSS

SATURDAY,APRIL 26,1975 n JOHNSON GYM n 7:00P.M.
TICKETS! GOLD STREET • ALL RAM'S • NATURAl SOUND II • CANDYMAN (SANTA FE)
LIMITED
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
TICKETS
AT SUB BOX OFFICE
'
.
" . .
.
~
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